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+61245720884 - http://www.arturospizza.com.au/

A complete menu of Arturos Pizza Pasta from Bligh Park covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Arturos Pizza Pasta:
a lovely family restaurant that is a plot of the opposite. always warm, friendly, fantastic service and noticeably
clean. delicious pizza with generous topping and spaghetti very popular for Fussy food children. child-friendly:

very child-friendly! coloration without request. parking: parking read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat
in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Arturos Pizza Pasta:
Pizza quality very poor and cold. Very rubbery dough.Garlic bread looked and tasted like a reheated hot dog

bun-disgusting. Poor delivery time just a tad under 2hrs delivery. When was told would be within the
hour.Delivery driver got lost which can happen however we tried to give clear instructions to the phone operator
(Arthur) and he said “don’t worry they will find it or they will call you.Called back and spoke to... read more. At

Arturos Pizza Pasta in Bligh Park, delicious pizza is baked oven-fresh using a traditional method, The customers
of the restaurant also consider the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

offers. Look forward to the enjoyment of delicious vegetarian dishes, and you can look forward to authentic
Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Mai� course�
RIBS

LASAGNA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

GARLIC

PARMESAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

PASTA

PIZZA

LAMB

SPAGHETTI

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 16:00-21:00
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